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LIGHT OF CHRIST ACADEMY HEADS NORTH! 
A Message from Michelle Guthrie 
 

Two weeks ago, members of LCA ventured to the 
Upper Peninsula of Michigan to attend the Fifth  
Annual, Midwest Conference on Catholic Liberal 
Arts Education, entitled “How to Apply Liberal Arts 
Principles in the Classroom”.  
 

We were very excited to hear from some of the 
greatest minds in Classical Education such as Mary 
Pat Donoghue who is the Secretariat of Catholic 
Education for the United States Conference of Cath-
olic Bishops and the past principal of St. Jerome 
Academy in Maryland. Also, we met Christopher 
Perrin, the founder of Classical Academic Press. It 
was exciting to hear Mr. Perrin speak and meet him 
in person because we have been engaged with his 
online classical education classes all year.  
 

There were over 200 participants at the conference 
and they traveled from all over Michigan and from 
other states including places like Florida, Georgia,  
Wisconsin and Illinois. All of the schools from the 
Diocese of Marquette were present as well since 
their entire Diocese has switched to classical educa-
tion in their schools. The presence of these many 
schools made our experience very rich because 
LCA teachers and administrators had multiple op-
portunities to discuss ideas on classical education 
with people from around the country. In doing so  
we were exposed to a variety of exciting ways of 
designing instruction. We came away each day  
full of inspirations to share with each other and 
many ideas we want to implement at Light of Christ 
Academy.  
 

I think I was most impressed with being in such a 
large crowd of educators whose primary “Why” is a 
Christ-centered vision of education. Everything we 
discussed in our groups was how to show our  
students what is true, good and beautiful in the 
world and how to impart on them an understanding 
of Christ’s love for them. It was very exciting to  
engage  with other teachers about best practices  
when it comes to infusing those important tenets of 
classical education into literature, history, math,  
science, art, music and language. We all walked 
away knowing that it’s going to be a great year! 

LIGHT OF CHRIST ACADEMY 
A Good Shepherd Montessori 

School for Ages 3-6  
A classical school grades K-8 

 

Contact Office Administrator  
Mary Memmott for a tour at 

   269•203•6808 • lightofchristacademy.org 
office@lightofchristacademy.org 

Dear Friends, 
 

On this Solemnity of 
Corpus Christi (the 
Body of the Lord), 
we are reminded 
the supreme honor 
due to this Sacra-
ment. All of the sacraments contain 
and communicate divine grace, but 
only the Holy Eucharist contains 
Christ’s entire Body, Blood, Soul, and 
Divinity. The hymns and prayers of 
this Solemnity were composed by St. 
Thomas Aquinas, and are among the 
most beautiful liturgical texts ever 
written.  
 

For today’s Gospel, we read the  
well-known story of the multiplication 
of the loaves for the five thousand. 
One detail in particular is helpful for 
us to focus on in terms of Eucharistic 
reverence. When we receive Holy 

Communion - especially if we do so 
in the hand - we should remember 
that the Apostles “gathered up all the 
fragments” after the miracle of the 
loaves and fish. This will remind us 
that even the smallest particle of the 
Consecrated Hosts is still the Body 
and Blood of our Lord. So, if we ever 
have a particle of the Host left in our 
hand, we need to consume it and 
never discard it in anyway. Every 
particle of the Host and ever drop of 
the Precious Blood still requires our 
adoration and reverence. This is why 
the purification of the vessels after 
Mass is so important - it is not “doing 
the dishes”; rather it is making sure 
that we consume and account for 
every last part of our most Supreme 
Gift - Christ Himself. 
 

In Christ,  
 

Fr Marotti 

Old St. Ann Mission Church 

BISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL UPDATE  

 

We are getting close to meeting our Bishop’s  
Annual Appeal goal, but we are not there yet. Thank 
you to everyone who has donated so far. Your gift is 
truly appreciated. If you have not given, please 
prayerfully consider doing so. There are envelopes in 
the pews, or you can go on the St. Ann website to 
donate. You can also go directly to the Diocese of 
Kalamazoo website at www.osvonlinegiving.com/867 

We had some great responses to 
our “Count Your Blessings” activity. 
Stop in the vestibule to see what 
parishioners are grateful for at St. 
Ann Parish. There are still blank 
cards on the board if you would like 
to add a thought. We are obviously 
bless to be part of such a wonder-
ful parish! 
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REGISTRATION IS HERE!! 
2019-20 Confirmation 
 

STEP #1 

• The desire for the Sacrament. 

• Weekly Mass attendance. 

• Regular participation in reconcilia-
tion. 

• K-8 Faith Formation or equivalent. 

• High School Freshman or older. 

• Openness, willingness and commit-
ment to grow in discipleship. 

• Willingness and consistent participa-
tion in Confirmation meetings and 
events. 

 

STEP #2 

• Fill out the application and return 
by August 6. 

• Applications can be found on the 
boards in the vestibule or find it 
online at stannaugusta.org/
confirmation 

 

Email confirmation@stannaugusta.org 
with questions. 

 

SUMMER FAITH CHALLENGE 
Attending Mass while on vacation can be a special time for a 
family. Experiencing a different parish can be amazing and 
one can take comfort in the realization that the foundation of 
our Catholic faith is the same no matter where one travels. 
You can even make it fun! Start a family scrapbook of all of 

the churches you visit on your travels. Take selfies and journal what was awesome about 
the experience.  
 

To find a Mass near you go to masstimes.org or  
discovermass.com (you can find a link to this on your  
MyParish App).  
 

1. Simply click the DiscoverMass button on your  
    myParish App home screen. 

 

2. Tap the “churches near you” icon. 
 

3. Allow location services by tapping “ok”. 
 

4. And presto! You now have a list of churches in your  
    current area and the Mass times. 

SHARE YOUR SUMMER WITH US! 
We want to see the cool places your family attends 
Mass this summer. While you are on vacation, snap a photo of you and/or your family at 
the church you attended Mass and email it to michelleg@stannaugusta.org. Include 
where it was and something cool you experienced at that  parish. They will be posted 
online and in the bulletin. 

HOLY WATER BOTTLES 
 

Personal containers for 
Holy Water are available 
next to the Holy Water  
Vessel, at the back of the 
church, next to the  
confessional. 

 

WELCOME TO ST. ANN CHURCH! 
 

If you have been considering joining 
St. Ann Church we have made it    
super easy! Just stop in the office and 
say “hi” and pick up a Welcome folder. 
Inside you will find a registration form, 
a parish directory, and information on 
the many activities in which you can 
get involved. If the office is closed, 
folders can also be found on the   
counter in the vestibule. We are very 
excited to meet you! Blessings!! Visit 
stannaugusta.org for more info! 

DOWNLOAD MYPARISH APP 

Stay up to date on parish happenings. The 
St. Ann Catholic Church app is available to 
download for iPhone and Android smart 
phones. Search for MYPARISH in the App 
Store or Google Play Or Text App to 88202 

HAVE YOU JOINED FORMED YET?? 
 

FORMED provides amazing content 24/7 for 
you to grow in your faith. There are movies, 
ebooks, audio books and Catholic study    
series. FORMED can be used on any device 
that has internet access. 
 
 

TRY IT OUT! 

It’s FREE and EASY to Register!  

• Register at stannaugusta.formed.org 

• Enter your email and create a password 
 
Enjoy a free subscription! It’s the best Catholic 
content, all in one place!  
 

HAVE FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT THIS SUMMER! 
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Parish Finance Council Members:  
Jeanne Blondia, Bill English, Todd 
Maddox, Martha Reid, Tom Zavitz 

DAILY READINGS  

STEWARDSHIP 

Collection 

JUNE 2 $   13,207.00 

JUNE 9 $   10,806.00 

JUNE 16 $   10,393.32 

JUNE 23  

JUNE 30  

  

Electronic Gifts $     8,098.00 

Total JUNE $   42,504.32 

  

Year to Date $ 700,183.22 

 

ST. VINCENT           
de PAUL SOCIETY 
St. Ann Parish       
Conference Est. 2003 
 

Food pantry needs: 
Peanut Butter and Jelly  
 

Please pray for our neighbors in 
need, especially their children, as we 
enter into summer. Also please know 
that we pray for you, our generous 
benefactors. 
 

Committee Meetings  
WED | 1:00 pm (except 1st WED)  
THUR | 7:00 pm (1st THUR)     
 

Hours TUE/WED | 10:00 am-12:00 pm 
 

Contact: PHONE | 269•389•0370                 
WEBSITE | svdpstannaugustam.com 
EMAIL | stannsvdp1@gmail.com  

LITURGICAL MINISTRY TEAM SCHEDULE MASS/SERVICE AND CONFESSION TIMES                   
MASS INTENTIONS 

 

Confession is 1 hour before every Mass for 45 minutes.       
 

SAT JUNE 22 SATURDAY VIGIL 
Mass | 5:00 pm | Special intention of Pam Novak  
      (Birthday) 
 

SUN JUNE 23 CORPUS CHRISTI  

Mass |  9:00 am | The Parishioners of St. Ann Church 

            11:00 am | †Alice Wolska 
 

TUE JUNE 25 WEEKDAY 
Mass | 8:30 am | †Kiley Johnson 
 

WED JUNE 26 WEEKDAY  

Mass | 8:30 am | †Marcia Richardson 
 

THU JUNE 27 WEEKDAY 
Mass | 8:30 am | †Danelle Lawrence Sweet 

 

FRI  JUNE 28    THE MOST SACRED HEART  
      OF JESUS 
Mass | 8:30 am | †Paul Toupin 
 

SAT JUNE 29          SATURDAY VIGIL 
Mass | 5:00 pm | †Ted Miller 
 

SUN JUNE 30 13TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Mass |  9:00 am | †Marilyn Jones 
                                                  11:00 am   | The Parishioners of St. Ann Church 

Mass intentions are a way to pray for the deceased or for a  
special intention. Contact the office to add a Mass intention. The 
suggested (not mandatory) offering is $10. 

AROUND THE DIOCESE 

 

The Mass for the Diocesan Ob-
servance of Religious Freedom 
Week will be held Monday, June 
24th at the 12:10 p.m. Mass at St. 
Augustine Cathedral.  
 

GOOD NEWS AND BREWS will 
be moving to the St. Augustine 
Cathedral School soccer field for 
the summer. All young adults in 
the diocese are invited for a night 
of live music, fellowship and dis-
cussion on the Kerygma. Contact 
Tim (tmcnamara@diokzoo.org) 
with any questions. Please feel 
free to bring the entire family, 
invite a friend, enjoy the awe-
some atmosphere, and have a 
good time out. 
 

LAY LEADER RETREAT is  
being offered to anyone who is a 
leader at their parish or school, 
looking to take a break from the 
day-to-day, and connect with  
other souls working to build-up 
the Kingdom of God. Being held 
at Pretty Lake Camp in Mattawan 
from August 20th-21st, and being 
led by Katie Diltz and Tim 
Pisacich, leaders from Notre 
Dame’s McGrath Institute. The 
cost is $70 per person; $60 if  
registered by June 30. For  
questions, please contact Tim 
at tmcnamara@diokzoo.org.  

THE POPE'S JUNE INTENTION:  

The Mode of Life of Priests 
That priests, through the modesty and humil-
ity of their lives, commit themselves actively 
to a solidarity with those who are most poor.  

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION AT ST. ANN 
 
 

There are several hours that need to be filled in the 
adoration chapel each week. The critical hours are 
TUES 1 am and 2 am 
THUR 3 am 
SAT 9 am and 8 pm 
 

Contact Brenda if you are available to help with these 
or other hours. 
 

Contact Brenda Sinkovitz 
269•491•0377 adoration@stannaugusta.org 

You can find a 
Magnificat in the 
church vestibule. 
It contains daily 

readings,          
information 

about saints and 
other interesting     
insights about 

faith. 

MON 24 | Is 49:1-6 | Lk 1:57-66, 80  
 

TUE      25 | Gn 13:2, 5-18 | Mt 7:6, 12-14  

 

WED 26 | Gn 15:1-12, 17-18 | Mt 7:15-20             

THU  27 | Gn 16:1-12, 15-16 | Mt 7:21-29              

FRI             28 | Ez 34:11-16 | Rom 5:5b-11  
  Lk 15:3-7  
 

SAT         29 | Acts 12:1-11 | 2 Tm 4:6-8, 17-18 
  Mt 16:13-19    

SUN    30 | 1 Kgs 19:16b, 19-21 | Gal 5:1,13-18  
         Lk 9:51-62  

~Phillip Anthony 
~Doree Boyle  
~Jenni Carl            
~Ron Carl 
~George Dwalch 
~Kalisz Family 
~Betty Gill 
~Deb Helton 
~Monica Hepner 
~Lucy Fifelski 
~Margaret Fifelski 
~Lisa and Dave   
  Iselli 
~John Mursch 
~Benni Nazarians 
~Suzanne Nimiec 
~Terri Novaria 
~Ray Patterson 

~Robert Pennock 
~Dan Reid 
~Rachael Cohen    
  Stroud 
~Deanna Lunardini 
  and Tom Theisen 
~Rosanne Toney 
~Terry Wortz 
~Aunt Christy,  
  Arabella, Nina &    
  Amanda 
 

Note: Names will be 
kept on the list for  
30 days. If you need 
to extend that re-
submit the request  at 
stannaugusta.org/
prayer-chain 

 

Prayer Requests 

If you would like to request that  
someone be put in the bulletin or 
on the prayer chain, please go to 
stannaugusta.org/prayer-chain 
and complete the form. 
 

Please keep the family & friends of our 
St. Ann community in your prayers. 

June 29-30 5:00 pm 9:00 am 11:00 am 

Sacristan J. Marino K. Lewis T. Kubiak 

E.M. C. Sullivan G. Anthony M. Waite 

Lector P. Novak J. Wise G. Sattler 

"Eat my flesh, [Jesus] says,  
and drink my blood.' The Lord 
supplies us with these intimate 
nutrients, he delivers over his 
flesh and pours out his blood,  
and nothing is lacking for the 
growth of his children.'   
   St. Clement of Alexandria  
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CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Office Hours: 8:30 am-4:30 pm 
 

12648 East D Ave•Augusta•49012 
Fax: 269•731•4147 
Email: stannkazoo@gmail.com 
Website: stannaugusta.org 
Facebook.com/SaintAnnChurch 
  

Clergy 
Fr. Francis Marotti | 269•731•4721 
frmarotti@stannaugusta.org 
 

Deacon Mike Carl | 269•207•7365 
deaconmike@stannaugusta.org 
 

Parish Secretary 
Pat Lawrence | 269•731•4721  
patl@stannaugusta.org 
 

Religious Education | 269•731•0295 
Director | Pat Vanderpool 
patv@stannaugusta.org 

 

Associate Director/ Safe Envir. 
Coordinator | Bobby Kinkela  
bobbyk@stannaugusta.org 
 

Parish Communications 
Michelle Guthrie | 269•998•0587 
michelleg@stannaugusta.org 
 

Bookkeeper 
Martha Reid | 269•629•7228  
bookkeeper@stannaugusta.org 
 

Music Minister 
Martha Reid | 269•629•7228  
mreid@gull-lake.net 
 

Maintenance | 269•731•4721 
maintenance@stannaugusta.org 
 

 

Abuse hotline: 877•802•0115 

WEEKLY PARISH  
ACTIVITIES 
 

MONDAY MORNING BIBLE 
STUDY  
MON I 9:00-11:00 am 
Social Hall 
Lesley Bodary at 
lkbodry@gmail.com  
 

MONDAY EVENING  
CATHOLIC STUDIES 
MON I 6:00-8:00 pm  
Conference Room  
Melon Lasich  
honeydo55@aol.com    
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
TUE I 7:15 pm (1st Tuesday)  
Conference Room 
Mark Gentilia 
mark.gentilia@gmail.com 
 

MARIAN MISSIONARIES 
1st THURS I after 8:30 am 
Mass I Main Church 
Sandra Sherwood  
ejsherwood@charter.net 
 

 

YOUTH FAITH FORMATION  
WED I 6:30-8:00 pm  (Fall) 
Family Center 
Bobby Kinkela  
Bobbyk@stannaugusta.org  
 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
WED (Fall) Mass 5:30 pm  
Dinner I 6:00 pm I Discussion  
6:30-8:00 pm I Social Hall 
Pat Vanderpool 
patv@stannaugusta.org 
 

MEN’S BASKETBALL 
THU I 6:30 pm-8:00 pm 
Family Center Gym 
Matt Nusbaum  
mnusbaum@flexfab.com  
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

THE FORGE MEN’S GROUP 
SAT I 8:00-9:00 am (June 22) 
(2nd and 4th Saturdays) 
Conference Room 
Mike Marino at 269•589•9186  
 

TEEN FAITH FORMATION 
SUN I 10:00-10:50 am  
Conference Room 
Michael Christensen 
youthgroup@stannaugusta.org 
 

RESPECT LIFE GROUP 
SUN I 10:00-10:50 am (3rd Sun) 

Outer Conference Room 
Julia Marino  
mjckmarino@sbcglobal.net  

 

WEEKLY ROSARY 
40 minutes prior to the        
SAT 5:00 pm Mass and the 
SUN 11:00 am Mass 

If you are interested in finding out more about Baptism, 
First Holy Communion, Confirmation, Holy Matrimony, 
becoming Catholic (RCIA), religious education for chil-
dren, or Adult Faith formation, contact Pat Vanderpool 
at patv@stannaugusta.org 

All volunteers who want to work 
with children must contact the Safe 
Environment Coordinator Bobby 
Kinkela: bobbyk@stannaugsta.org 
269-791-4721 Ext. 50 

Visit our supporter of 
the week! 


